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•bus drivers from BctBIBWa a» „,„tit,: ,
■ th'lri^fflat6 dur6dfflifeti Sid ’N.CO^

■ wfil)hbsf..the f,rt* t0 3 mit Me m each week for the next three. For the

of th,s'- — ------ ^hh cxieadndwLnkrdthr S
INPDtIQE IM PF1SÜ18 with five children would tret twenty-
WuIilAuL m rcllululi two shillings each week The chil-

, (Letter from one of the Naval ---- (^c^wance^céases when they
|Bngade. now in St. Geôrge s hos- wm Do Better by • ’------------------------

“\Vc were told we were wanted at ^ Orphans and the
The following were the Old Country 1^^ tr "Ts&t | fe Widows,

oceer residts oa Satur^: ’ near there. We were to make i
English LMgue—Divtmpn L , ..ise, and we learned that we might _ .. ,

Bradford 4 Manchester U. 2. a surprise from the Germans, but LONDON. Nov. Q.—The Daily
Burnley 2, Oldham A. 3. _ *e arrriveti at otir destination al- News says that a white paper will be
Chelsea 2, Bolton W- L right early the next morning, and issued torday announcing substantiaU ;
Merton 1, Blackburn R. 3 the people were there waiting for us | increase in the; pensions, for disabled
Manchester C. 0, Sheffield U. U. I with hot coffee and all kiiidis of food. I 
MSddlesborOugh L Aston Villa 1. “About i 30 p.m our cothmodofe Mh| WW I

? Newcastle U. 0. Liverpool 0. About 1^0 P-m. "ed atv0„ce to LI M X I
Sheffield Wed. 1, Sunderland 2. ?_ _ fejj ;n and na<j more fl I gl I
Tottenham H 3, Bradford 0. â^pM^Chur^.Sus for U-1 V 1

_ W£st ^rot"' lj N tll5? . ty TT pale people (bdllets) handed out to-
English League—Division II. us Qur commodore told Us what |

Biritiinghatn 3, Woolwich Arsenal 0. was before us and we gave three 
Blackpool 1, Bartffeley 1. cheers for him. and cheers for the
Bristol City 5, Hpll City 2. King and Mr. Churchill, then march-
Bury 2, Stockport.C. 1. ed to our trenches', in which we
gSS&vfES*» ° ïgS9*,or ,lri* ,* 1
iSSKAWSi»' »
Notts Forest 3, Wolverhampton 1.
Preston N.E. 2, Fttlham 1.

Southern League—Division I.
Gillingham 0, Bristol R. 1.
Brighton 2, Mill wall A. 2.
Cardiff City 2, Queen’s Park R. 0.
Exeter City 7, Southend U. 1.
LutOn Town 2, Swindon Town 2.
Crystal Palace 1, Portsmouth 0.
Plymouth. A. .0. Southampton^. I 
Norwich C. 1, CroydoH C.
West Ham U. 3, Reading 2.
Watford 0, Northampton 0.

Scottish League—Division I.
Clyde 1, Hearts 2.
Kilmarnock 1, Celtic .3.
Falkirk 1, Ayr 1.
Airdrieooians 4, Motherwell 1.
Rangers 4, Queen’s 1.
Third Lahark 0, St. Mirren 0.
Aberdeen 1, Raith Rovers 3. ‘
Greenock Morton 2t Dundee 0.
Hamilton 2, Partick 2.
Hibernians 2, Dumbarton 2.

Northern Union.

-- at I liers, out :..r* tL-z-z. IÜSI • ' •=. v’ww~wwwi1marek found it impossible-
nnans from adopting the lan-

I to live. They become Canadians in 
Canada, Americans in the United 
States.- Most of the Germans who 
were settled in Poland to- Germanize 
that country became Poles. Alsace is 
as French to-day as it was forty years

THE GERMAN IN THE SUN
”7i

It!the Ge may

‘

—
iwUlow " ’ _____The colony;Togoiland since 1884.

has a colored population of 1,000,000-----
and a white population Of 303 of |ago. 
whom 320 are Germans. In the ad
joining Gold Coast Colony which has 
the advantage of being British, there 

population of 1,503,380, of 
whom 1700 are Europeans. The 320 
Germans (most- Of whom 
pably officials or soldiers) •

miles of. territory in

Â curious commentary upon the 
German whim about having no place 
in the sun is to be found in the 
fact that the German . immigrant 
nearly always elects as his future 
home a country in which the sun s 
rays are not prevented from falling 
upon him by the black shadow of the 
German flag. About 15.000,000 Ger
mans have made their homes under 
the protection of the British, the 
Aniorican and other foreign flags. 
With few exceptions they make ad- 
mir^bte citizens and colonist's, achieve 
a nigh average of prosperity and 
are heartily welcomed by the peoples 
of pther races with whom they reside. 
A large proportion renounce their 
allegiance to the Kaiser and becom
ing'naturalized citizens of the coun
tries in which they settle, shake off 
the military tyranny of the Prus
sian Junkers. They' become free 
men and absolutely their own mas- 

Not the slightest pressure is 
brought to bear upon them to induce 
thém to change their allegiance; 
they act entirely upon their 
volition and I have never happened 
to meet a Canadian of Çerman birth 
who said that ‘he regretted having 
become a British subject.

Hpw is it with the German emi
grant who go to the German colon-
le*|È
pj&m
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Gréentick «ItirtUn Ptiltihg Up on 
the Scottish League 

Leaders.
It would be an interesting experi

ment to turn one of the captured Ger
man colonies into a perfectly self- 
governing German settlement, under 
the protectibn of the British tiag, and 
free from the majign influence of the 
Bkrlin’ bureaucracy. It would enable s 
thousands of Germans who value their 
language and their racial affinities to 
live together and try the experiment 
of governing themselves. Under the 
Prussian system the nation does not- 
exist for the individual, but the indi
vidual for the nation; or, in other 
words, the state, and the Kaiser could 
sqy with more truth than King Louis 
—“l’etat c’est moi.”

LATEST fTsh STORY

to T■**7' 7*wm
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London, Nov.
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pro-
have

are
|E5[By Speetot Wire to the Courier] - L33,700 square

which to sun themselves. ,
In the Kameru Protectorate, which 

has 191,130 square miles of sun light, 
about 1,643 Germans bask; 1000 of 
whom are soldiers. .

Ip German South West Africa 
12,292 Germans tan themselves, in 
322450 square miles of territory ; 
they have a military force of 2,992, 
and they spend about 54,140,000 
marks a yeafr, of which 48,260,000 
marks is contributed by the German 
Imperial Government.

In the 384,000 square miles con
stituting German East Africa there 
are 4107 Germans.

The whole whtie population 01 the 
German Pacific Islands with an area 
of 96,160 miles, is only 1,984- 

Practically all these colonies have 
been captured in the present war, and 
no doubt one of the first results will be 
a large increase in their German popu
lation. The German makes a good 
colonist if his government only leaves 
him alone. Between 1857 and 1912, 
55,068 Germans emigrated to the Ar
gentine Republic alone. They have a 
committee in Berlin which suffers un
der the namê of the Ansiedlungskom- 
mission, or committee of colonization. 
From 1886 to 1910 the committee 
spent $170,896,325 in settling 111,000 
persorts in the German colonies. As 
they received an income from these 
settlers of $51,863,175, the net cost of 
the colonization enterprise was $119,- 
033,150, or a little over $32,000 for 
every adult German male. The trou
ble with German colonization is that 
no German with any brains will settle 
in a country where he has to remain 
German and subject to German milit
ary service and taxation. In no coun
try on earth is “constitutional govern
ment” such a travesty as it is in the 

” German Empire. The government 
might be described as a bureaucracy 
qualified only b/ fear of the Kaiser 
and his military . bullies. Even Bis-

inm re gives 
if the progress1
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‘ HOSES UNO HEM(From the Gazette, Montreal,
Octobers, 1914.

The latest fish stpry that has been 
sprung on the public—a story which 
‘‘out-.wbops” some of tine most famous 
of the Whopper Club series—is that 
told by J. Jones, an inspector in the 
agricultural branch of the Canadian 
Pacific, whose activities ate confined 
to the Rosemary colony, near Q»s- 
sano. I

There is nothing of the piking atti
tude about the story but the fish. The 
fish were pike. It appears that there 
has been started among the fish of 
the Bow River a’ ‘‘back to the land” 
movement, with the irrigated land pre
ferred. Mr. Jones says that on the 
land, or on one particular faon, in 
the Rosemary cdlony, the water was 
turned into the ditches one morning 
for two Hours and then turned off. 
When it had all seeped away into the 
ground there were enough pike found 
to feed thirteen men for one meal. 
.Since that time a number of fish 
have been obtained. In fact there 
seems to be a serious sort of mania 
among these fish to get out of the 
water at the earliest possible moment.

It appears that many of the irriga
tion ditches are full- of fish, and in 
some places one of the favorite recre
ations is to go out and “land” a flock 
of fish for breakfast.
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R. J. Innés to his wife at Enfield naatydischargespndw^eei

ïsarzzd «saeigfsa party of-'Germans m a wood, and bottle or “Bay** Cream Balm at any win surety disappear, 
some of the “Jocks” went for. therm drugstore. TbisewMt,|ragranVbam Qn 8alc at leading drug store» to 
When the Germans saw the fixed ! dissolves by the heat of the nostrils, Brantford.
bayonets they started crying. (Many [ ,-s- —-g
soldiers letters repeat this strange 
statement). They don’t like the cold I 

Our aviators are doing fine
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Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 

. absolutely pure.

steel.
work. Oiled Floor Mops

Murdered Officer.
(Letter froiti — Weeding, of the 

Surrey County Council staff, now at
^“Pobr^Captain Horne of the Cam

eron Hightanders, was practically 
murdered. Hé was shot m both legs 
and was carried to a ditch slightly 
in the rear of the firing line and left 
with a sergeant. ..

Then the regiment had to retire. 
They matte a red cross bit a hand
kerchief With his own blood, and 
hoisted it on a' stick. They adyanr 
again later and found Captain Horne 
with *his head knocked in by rifle 
butts and shot.

Sanitay and easy to operate— 
Mops and- oil in great variety.

We also cairry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes
—REMEMBER THÉ PLACE
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mBattley 13, Bradford 0.
Bramley 22, St. Helen’s 16. 
Brough. Rangers 20, Runcorn 3. 
Kingston Rovers 22, Keighley 3. 
Hunslet 7, Dewsbury 3.
Oldham 17, Hull- 7.
Salford 7, Barrows 3. 
Wakefield Trinity 5) Leeds 3. 
Rochdale H. 7, Leigh 3.
Widnes 30, York 8.

Irish Teague.
Celtic 2, Linfield 1.
Glenavon 6, Bohemians 0. 
Distillery 1, Clifton ville 0. 
Glentoran 1, Shclbourne 1. 

League Table to Date. 
Scottish Leaguc-WDivision I.

-P. W. L. D.
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THE COOK MED1CVMC CO•

May be ordered at 47 CoUxkM 81 
Braatford.

'

i m The Allyi

f HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building
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regewe amt.r Lab'att’s Stout ■pDathousie StreetA Lucky Escape.

(Letter, dated October 3,
I Trooper W. G. Fish, 9th Lancers, to 

his parents at Chingford'. )
We are having very 

lately with the German shells. Une 
F P- day we came in fronr-the- trenches and I.

Hearts .......... ....14 U T 1 31 9 25 got the order to groom our h°rseS,‘, ■.
Celtic .....................14 9 2 3 34 12 21 When we had finished we were a.l ■
Morton .................13 6 1 6 27 21 18 talking together when we heard a ■

■Ayr United ..........14 7 5 2 20 12 16 whistling noise in the air. 8
Rangers ...'.....13 6 1 6 27 21 lO Some of us scattered and some stood ■
Airdrieonians ...13 6 4 3 20 lP 15 still; then all of a sudden there was ■
Third Lanark... 13 5 4 3 20 19 15 a terrific report. A German shell had ■
Clyde ..........11 6 4 1 13 11 13 dropped right in the middle ot (jur ■
St. Mirren ......... 13 4 4 5 21 25 13 troop. , . „ 1
Hamilton A.......... 13 5 5 3 19 16 13 Altogether that day we lost eleven ■
Falkirk .........13 4 5 4 14 14 12 killed and forty-eight wounded, be- ■
Aberdeen .............. 14 4 6 4 15 19 12 sides horses which had to be shot | g
,Raith Rovers.... 14 . 4 6 4 20 23 121 because of their injuries.
(Dumbarton 4___ 14 4 6 4 24 30 12 I had a little splinter each
Partick T................ 11 4 4 3 16 17 11 my neck and one beside the nose,
Dundee...................14 4 7 3-13 28 11 and I think I was lucky, indeed, be-
Kilmarnbck ....13 4 8 1 17 22 9 cause the seargent I was standing be-
Queen’s Park.. .-F3 2 7 4 17 24 8 side was killed on the spot.
Motherwell .... 13 3 8 2 17 26 8 «rtur Troops More Confident Every
Hibernians ..........14 1 8 5 12 30 7

mI The very best for use In Ill-health and convalescence ' 
"Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29j

from
hGuaranteed Pure 111 

.. ‘ OLIVE OIL
1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

I*bad luck
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SUTHERLAND’S '

Private Xmas 
Greeting Cards

a
E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER People who value good 

onlypure wool un4crclol| 
"CELTEE”) for many g< 
wool is best for wear nfl 
rapidly absorbs all the id 
the body—and acte as an id 
cold and hoot—it is warn 
and coolest in Summer ; as

w CEETEE ” Un\

P. CANCELLA
Market Square anff 270 Colbome St88 Dalhouaie Street ,

Auto Phone 19is Bell Phone 9
--- --

side of 1

Do You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers7

S3o your
ALL IRiUSH MATERIAL AND CAMj 

FROM START TO FINIS
In a# Sine* for Men, Women arul

TheCTuÆ!,„^o(i

Leave your orders with us \ 
now ! We have eight different ’ 
makers to choose from and will 
givç you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

Dfcy.
| (Leter from Pte. P. Young, R A.

!♦♦♦♦♦ M W M^e ‘ nareow'esca^e’foe’other

t t day. We had all been called out of a
I JT UUlUUll T barn where we sleep to attend a ser-
* 11 vice in the hospital (which is a man- _
♦ 3i0„ belonging to a French admiral). |

RUGBY RECORDS. We have got a parson here, So w«
Intercollegiate Union. have two services a week and Holy

- Won Lost For Agst Communion on Sunday morning
Won Lost For. Agst. T miriutes a(ter we had left the 

59 J, barn a German “coal-box’ crushed 
62 through the roof and through one

1 side of the wall and dropped into
the gardèn in front' of the hospital, 
but luckily it did not explode.

We have not been getting so many 
wounded during the last few weeks. 

44 We go about as if we were, at home.
83 33 We have even played football in the

2 3 59 73 garden, although there was a Ler
man aeroplane hovering over 
heads, and a few shells burst not 
far away. Our troops are doing well 
'and .getting more confident every 

Lost For. Agst. day.
Hamilton R. C. 3 1 57 28
T. R. and A.A. 2 1 61 31
Ot. St. Pat... o 3 !<• 75

Games next Saturday: T.R. and 
A.A. at Ottawa St. Patrick’s.

Little,Big Four Record.
Won Lost For. Agst.

:

How time flies !
Fourteen weeks since the war started. With it a feeling of depression 

spread broadcast ; some at the beginning prophesied “hard times ahead. Still 
the fact remains that while certain lines of goods have been reltictantly raised 
in price, on account of shortage in raw materials, we are all holding our own, 
and Striving to make conditions better by, trading with our local merchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

For sale by the followiti 
J. M. Young & i 
Ogilvie, Loche*d 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway G

4*4
Varsity...........
McGill ...... ,
Queen’s ..

Games next Saturday : Queen’s at 
McGill. J. L SUTHERLAND48I

3 39

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support Interprovincial Union.
Won Lost For. Agst. 

1 .109

, *.By buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 
the wheels turning ; a great responsibility rests on the shoulders of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. F.very dollar spent in Brantford indirectly goes to 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our dollar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others- who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, and bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods. Those 
who are closely identified with thèse concerns are the gainers. In other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent. This state of affairs 
cannot be governed in these tipies. Our own Responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

"MADE INArgonauts ... 4 
Hamilton ... 4 
Montreal .
Ottawa . .

I

I............. ..............................................................................«...........................our38 140
Games on Saturday : Montreal at 

Argonauts; Ottawa at Hamilton.
Senior O.R.F.U. -A- The last three days 

display, and will bej 
city, when every me 

give the utmost promind 
his store, to the merchari 
which is “Made in Cand 
to Familiarize the people 
the goods that are the nj 
that such an increased d 
chandise that the wheels 
during these trying tim 
minimum. <

When it is rememlj 
nearly $700,000,000 
which could have been 
that if this business can 
country that the comme 
would be largely minimiJ 
a strong sense of loyalty^ 
make the people more fa 
actually means, undoubti 

; this country will be incj 
Let every merchant 

, and see that his store id 
in-Canada” merchandise 
next, and every citizen 
days to become more fa 
the goods that are mad 
every two dollars sped 

; deprives a Canadian woj

i SPLENDID PICTURE |
it to kill time in the trenches. Next . „ 
to religion* I -think football s the 
thing that interests us most, and we ; ; 
are always eager to hear news of our
teams at home. ’ "

The papers that reach us have no. 
got much news of that kind in, an 1 . „

IN THE BLACK SEA it would be a godsend to us if only - -
draSS^ÎtoB^lin'mi staI^bà°dpyapêr°for ‘cirœSating^among X Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the |

Russian Black Sea fleet has left Seb- the troops, giving nothing but .. picturk be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada. - -
astopol and is proceeding eastward, latest fotbaU news 1 * *
says the Central News correspondent ’Büs Drivers at the Front,
at Copenhagen. The 'RqsMans, says private F. Dodkin, home from the - - 
his despatch, have bombarded’ Kohlu front on sjck leave, writes to refute I .. 
aitd Sufclu on the c«aM O# AMS Minor. the suggestion in a French soldier s ..

GERMANS AT BURGES letter (published in The Evening I ,,
LÔNDON, Nov. 9—An Amsterdam News on Wednesday) ; ;

trol tanks. Private DotBcins sayâ.
“I have been driver of a motor ; - 

lorry in charge of ammunition. t ..
Id like you to publish the follow- ..

contradict thé Flench ; ;

officers take

&Won

Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with ^ 
the signature of . 1. -

177 fo 
39 57 THE LATE PREMIER

SR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.
St. Andrews .. 
Ridky .-.
Trinity .. .. .u. c. c.Patronize Your Local Merchant 6841

*34 147oV ■

Spend your money where it will do the most good to the majority, and 
don’t forget you are one of the majority. Your money spent at home;, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant a working capital 
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters, husbands and neighbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another ) and don’t think that» by 
buying out of town, for aiTimaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out.

Why is it that when a circus comes to town it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges? Because it takes so much money out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain. We have got to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—something that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should become fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we exist from Brantford capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford monfey. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy in Brantford” proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions. I’ ind out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads teM you where- to go.

DO IT NOW. * ■**

to. WO!
t;

10c at Tk Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Yota- Address

■<

i

(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitneÿ as described 
above.

NAME...........................................................................

pany says: 

aays. that 1break â "Rffilh^FreSh^foSor
■
a

woo
ing facts to 
soldier’s letter: 

i“In the first place
every precaution to guard the safet/. 
of ammunition wagons. When we .. 
are not on the move we have a roll ; ; 
call at 7 a.m. and afterwards v z 
muster with rifles and put in ctrom .,
d?ill. t0WeealsôdtaLh^r turTm Vine | ot I H 4

our ADDRESS .. .. .*.
I --

mToronto,Ward Five 
denounced City

A rancher ’of Cochrane.
George Creighton, has, donated a car
load of horses to the British Govern-

vvs#wyvwwww

Buy Goods Made by Canaffiaif Maniïfâcturers ! a
meat.
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